Cytotoxic activity of purified guinea pig lymphotoxin against various cell lines.
Cytotoxic activity of the purified guinea pig lymphotoxin (GLT) was tested on various blood cells and various cultured cell lines. GLT was generally ineffective on erythrocytes and lymphocytes, but it was somewhat effective on peritoneal exudate cells indicating GLT might play an important role in the regulatory mechanism of the cellular immunity. Considerable difference in target cell sensitivity was observed among the cultured cell lines tested. The sensitivity of L cells to GLT was significantly lowered by the trypsin treatment of the cells. Furthermore, porcine thyroglobulin glycopeptide exerted weak but definite inhibitory activity against GLT. These results suggest that the cytotoxicity of GLT might be triggered by the binding of GLT to the receptor sites of glycoprotein nature on the cell surface.